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Collierville HS Band

GERMANY

Thursday, May 27 Travel Day

MTC ONLINE

Eliminate stress and headaches from your school or music 

booster organization, and pass the liability to MTC.  Your 

travelers may easily sign-up and pay for their children’s trips 

online, directly to MTC, 24/7.  No more dreaded collection 

phone calls about past due payments!  Just watch the 

excitement when you announce your group’s next trip.  

Save time, energy and trees, all with MTC Online!

MTC TOUR DIRECTOR

Some student travel companies send groups out alone, 

leaving you, the director or group leader, to figure out 

meals, rest stops, directions, timing and to manage coach 

drivers on the way to your destination(s).  Those same 

companies, at best, may provide a person to meet you 

when you arrive.  Or not.  Music Travel Consultants provides 

every group with a personable, organized and experienced 

Tour Director, empowered to fix problems on the spot.  

She or he manages the trip’s numerous moving parts, from 

confirmations, reconfirmations and deadlines, to changes, 

routings and more.  He or she meets you at your departure 

point, and stays with you throughout the trip, by your side, 

until your group returns safely home.  So, travel with MTC.  

Enjoy the trip with your students, and leave travel details to 

us!

MTC TRAVEL APP

*Subject to international data charges*

With our exclusive, free MTC App, you can provide the 

ultimate in convenience, fun and safety throughout your 

group's trip! Travelers may message their chaperone or 

group leader if needed, contribute photos to the group's 

trip feed (which may be edited by the group's director), 

and chaperones may locate travelers and take attendance 

using the MTC App.  Give your group the best and safest 

trip ever with the MTC App!

------------------------------

MEET AT AIRPORT

Meet at the airport with your luggage and instruments. 

Your Music Travel Consultants Tour Director will meet you at 

the airport and manage the check-in process. Once you 

have received your boarding pass and checked your bag, 

proceed through security.

FLIGHTS TO GERMANY

Board your flights to Germany!

Friday, May 28 Tour of Berlin

ARRIVE BERLIN

Arrive in Berlin! Your local tour manager will guide you to 

your private transportation.

GUIDED TOUR OF BERLIN

Begin with a guided tour of Berlin and see highlights such as 

the Brandenburg Gate, Berlin Cathedral, the Reichstag, 

Unter den Linden Avenue, the Fernsehturm (TV tower) at 

Alexanderplatz, remains of the East Side Gallery of the Berlin 

Wall and Checkpoint Charlie!

HOTEL CHECK-IN

Check-in to your hotel (outside city center) and get settled 

in.

WELCOME DINNER

Dinner will be provided at your hotel or nearby area this 

evening for your group.

Saturday, May 29 Berlin Wall/Performance

BREAKFAST

Breakfast will be provided at your hotel.

BERLIN WALL MEMORIAL

Today take a guided tour of the Berlin Wall Memorial. The  

Bernauer Strasse was a focal point of Germany’s division. 

The Berlin Wall Memorial commemorates this period in 

history. The memorial includes the monument, completed in 

1998 and designed out of a largely preserved section of the 

border fortifications; the Berlin Wall Documentation Center 

that opened in 1999; and the Chapel of Reconciliation, 

dedicated in 2000 and built on the former death strip at the 

site of the Reconciliation Church that was blown up by East 

German border troops in 1985.

COLLABORATION #1

Afternoon or evening performance at the University concert 

hall, the American Church, or similar, together with local 

ensemble.

DINNER

Dinner will be provided at your hotel or nearby area this 

evening.

Sunday, May 30 DDR Museum/Berlin Philharmonic
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BREAKFAST

Breakfast will be provided at your hotel.

DDR MUSEUM

Today, visit the DDR Museum - The DDR Museum is Berlin's 

interactive museum and one of the most-visited 

attractions in the German capital. History comes dynamically 

alive as the visitor is given a first-hand introduction to life in 

the first Socialist state on German soil. See, touch, feel and 

experience the actual conditions of a long-defunct system.

TOUR BERLINER PHILHARMONIE

Take a guided tour of the Berliner Philharmonie - During the 

tours, the attendees gain an interesting and comprehensive 

insight into the architecture and acoustics of the 

buildings as well as into the history of the Berliner 

Philharmoniker. Please note that all tours depend on the 

orchestra's schedule of rehearsals and performances.

DINNER

Dinner will be provided at your hotel or nearby area this 

evening.

BERLINER PHILHARMONIE

Experience the Berlin Philarmonic this evening (pending 

schedule of the Orchestra and release of tickets to general 

public; approximate budget included).

Monday, May 31 Tour of Dresden/Prague

BREAKFAST

Breakfast will be provided at your hotel.

TRANSFER TO DRESDEN

This morning, transfer to Dresden (approximately 2.5-3 hour 

drive).

WALKING TOUR OF DRESDEN

Dresden is frequently called Florence of the North because 

of its beautiful Baroque and Renaissance architecture and 

top art collections. Enjoy a guided Walking Tour.

CONTINUE TO PRAGUE

After some free time in Dresden, continue on to Prague 

(approximately 2 hours).

HOTEL CHECK-IN

Check in to your area hotel (outside city center).

DINNER

Dinner will be provided at your hotel or nearby area this 

evening.

Tuesday, June 01 Tour of Prague/Performance

BREAKFAST

Breakfast will be provided at your hotel.

GUIDED TOUR OF PRAGUE

Today, have a guided walking tour of Prague --it covers the 

Castle district and the Old town, including a visit of the St. 

Vitus Cathedral, St. George Church & the old Royal Palace.

DVORAK MUSEUM

Visit the Dvorak Museum which is a part of the Czech 

Museum of Music which pertains to the complex of the 

National Museum. Since it was established in 1932 the 

Museum of A. Dvorák has had its seat in the baroque 

pleasure house built at the beginning of the 18th 

century by architect Kilian Ignac Dienzenhofer. The 

monographic oriented institution develops versatile cultural 

and educational activities with the prevailing stress on the 

composer Antonín Dvorák (1841-1904). The Museum 

focuses on collecting, maintaining and displaying documents 

concerning the Maestro´s life and work, such as music 

autographs, correspondence and other written material, 

pieces of art and period photographs, p r o g r a m m e s , 

posters, personal objects, etc.

MASTERCLASS

Possible afternoon masterclass for the band today with a 

member of the city orchestra.

DINNER

Dinner will be provided at your hotel or nearby area this 

evening.

Wednesday, June 02 Transfer to Vienna/Tour

BREAKFAST

Breakfast will be provided at your hotel.

TRANSFER TO VIENNA

After breakfast, journey to Vienna (approximately 5.5 hours 

including stops).

CENTRAL CEMETERY

Before entering the city, visit Central Cemetery where you 

can see the tombs and memorials of famous composers 

such as Beethoven, Mozart, the Strauss family, and Brahms.

TOUR OF VIENNA

Enjoy a guided city tour of Vienna and see highlights such 

as the Opera building, the Ringstrasse, Hofburg and 

Stephans Dom.

HOTEL CHECK-IN

Check in to your hotel in the area (outside city center).

DINNER

Dinner will be provided at your hotel or nearby area this 

evening.

HAUS DER MUSIK

Visit the Haus der Musik. This relatively new museum is a 

special museum, in that it attributes great value to 

interactive learning experience. It covers the history of the 

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra and the history of Vienna as 

a centre of music making.

Thursday, June 03 Schönbrunn Palace/Performance

BREAKFAST

Breakfast will be provided at your hotel.

SCHÖNBRUNN PALACE

This morning enjoy a visit visit to Schönbrunn Palace, the 

fabulous baroque summer residence of the Hapsburg 

Emperors. Here Marie-Antoinette lived as a young girl. The 

rococo interior is recreated as it was at its zenith. Here the 

six year old Mozart played for the empress inside the Palace. 

Also, stroll through the beautiful gardens filled with flowers 

and statues.
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MOZART HOUSE

Enjoy a visit of Mozart House. Mozart lived in this house from 

September 29  1784 to April 23 1787 and composed the 

Marriage of Figaro here.

FAREWELL DINNER

Enjoy a farewell dinner in the area this evening with your 

group.

COLLABORATION #2

Evening performance with local ensemble at the Votive 

Church or similar.

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC

Visit the Vienna Philharmonic this evening (if possible based 

on orchestra calendar), or apply budget to masterclass with 

philharmonic member.

Friday, June 04 Travel Day

BREAKFAST

Breakfast will be provided at your hotel.

TRANSFER TO AIRPORT

After checking out of your hotel and loading all your 

luggage and instruments onto the motorcoach, transfer to 

the airport in Vienna.

FLIGHTS TO MEMPHIS

Board your flights to Memphis.

ARRIVE HOME

Arrive at Memphis International Airport after the 

performance trip of a lifetime to Germany!
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TOUR CONDITIONS

of

Collierville, Tennessee

Germany

Berlin, Dresden, Prague, Vienna Collaborative 

Performance and Masterclass

Berlin Philharmonic

Payment Amount Due Date

Financial Considerations

Non-refundable Deposit January 5, 2020$425.00

Installment March 5, 2020$425.00

Installment May 5, 2020$425.00

Installment July 5, 2020$425.00

Installment September 5, 2020$425.00

Installment (Airfare Non-refundable) November 5, 2020$425.00

Installment January 5, 2021$425.00

Installment March 5, 2021$425.00

Final Payment May 6, 2021Balance

 Tour Planning commences upon receipt of deposit

and signed Letter of Intent

Additional deposits may be required to secure specific events & items such 

as airline, cruise or rail travel, theatre/concert tickets, or to meet requirements set 

forth by specific hotel, restaurant, or attraction.  Invoices for additional deposits will 

be issued 30 days following the receipt of the deposit and signed letter of intent.

Please Make Checks Payable To:

Music Travel Consultants

Cancellation Information

Cancellations are considered to be any change made to the passenger list.  

Cancellations must be made in writing.  If received 61 days or more prior to 

departure, monies which can be retrieved from suppliers are refundable.  

Cancellations received 60 days up to and including day of departure 

are non-refundable unless a substitution is made.  If this tour includes 

airfare, cancellations and/or substitutions policies vary by airline, date of 

ticketing and group contracts. Please contact Music Travel Consultants for 

additional information.  Travel and Cancellation Insurance is HIGHLY 

Recommended.  Music Travel Consultants will make available to each tour 

participant a summary of insurance benefits and coverages along with an 

application to purchase optional tour member travel insurance.

Responsibility

Music Travel Consultants, ("Agent") acts only as Agent in providing means of 

transportation or other services.  All tickets are issued and all other services are 

offered or provided subject to any and all terms and conditions under which such 

means of transportation or other services are offered or provided. The issuance 

and acceptance of such services shall be deemed to be consent to the further 

condition that Music Travel Consultants shall not be or become liable or 

responsible in any way in connection with such means of transportation or in 

connection with other services, or for any loss, injury or damage to or in respect 

of any person or property howsoever caused or arising.  The airlines and motor 

coaches and ships concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission 

or event during the time passengers are not aboard the airline or motor coach or 

ship.  Agent reserves the right to alter the itinerary.  Any extra charges arising 

from such change must be met by the Passenger.  Agent reserves the right to 

cancel the tour or to remove any Passenger from the tour; its sole liability in such 

instance being the refund of all monies paid to it for unused services.  By 

acceptance of tour membership, Passenger agrees to the foregoing and also 

agrees that Agent shall not become liable or responsible for loss, damage, injury 

or inconvenience to Passenger and to his/her possessions caused by or resulting 

from occurrences, negligent or otherwise, due to the malfunction or breakdown of 

machinery or equipment, strikes or labor disputes, acts of God, war or civil strife, 

acts of Governments or Civil Authorities, disease, delays, fire, theft, weather, 

itinerary changes or cancellation of services or default by suppliers.

  85   80   95   105

 Twin $3655 $3724 $3538 $3476

 Single $4200 $4270 $4083 $4022

Airfare Estimate of $1350PP Incl.; Percussion&Tuba, Rental Incl.

Per Person Occupancy Tour Prices

Passengers

The above tour prices are based on the total number of travelers and may 

vary depending on group size when prorated costs, such as motor coach, 

etc., are affected.  Tour prices in this proposal are based on tariffs in 

effect as of December 10, 2019 and are subject to change.

IMPORTANT NOTE: These Tour Prices were developed for individuals 

traveling with your group, as a group, on the trip described in this 

proposed itinerary. In cases where individual deviations from this group 

trip are requested, a $25.00 per person administrative charge will be 

levied.

Exclusions
Lunches; Checked instrument fees; Passport fees; baggage handling at 

airports & hotels; excess baggage charges; forwarding of baggage; items 

or services of a personal nature such as snacks, laundry, room service, 

telephone calls, pay TV, movies, cables, souvenirs or the like; gratuities to 

travel directors; any items or services not mentioned specifically in tour 

May 27 - June 4, 2021

Collierville HS Band

Inclusions
· Music Travel Consultants escort throughout

· Roundtrip economy class, non-refundable air transportation between 

home area and destination.

· (7) nights First Class Hotel Accommodations per the itinerary

· (14) Meals included;  they will be a variety of buffet, fast food, plated

and/or pre-selected menus per the itinerary. For variety

and convenience, money will occasionally be given in lieu of a pre-

determined restaurant.

· All Sightseeing & Special Events per the Itinerary

· Entrance Fees where necessary

· Taxes and Gratuities - As required for all included features

· Gratuities to Driver(s) and Local Guide(s) as necessary

· Trip Departure Briefing (if applicable)

· Customized Tour Itinerary & Baggage Tags

· All Operations & Planning Charges
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